SUNY Suffolk Celebrates
Hispanic Heritage Month 2023

September 15-October 15
A Day of the Dead/Dia De Los Muertos Display - Nook Gallery, BSC

E Hispanic History Month Display
Learn about some of History’s most famous Latin Americans. Peconic Building Lobby

Wednesday, September 13
G Latinx and Hispanic Heritage Celebration Day: Live Latin Band
Local Latin band, SonMilanes, will play various Latin rhythms, while you enjoy Latin dancers and crafts. 11am - 1pm, Captree Patio
Rain location: Captree Cafeteria

A LatinX/Hispanic Heritage Month Kickoff
Live music with La Sonora 495, Long Island’s premiere salsa band! 360 Photo Booth, face painting, & dancing! 11am-1pm, Cafeteria, BSC

A LatinX/Hispanic Heritage Pride Plaque Decorating Contest
Visit the Office of Campus Activities for details. Must be a current SUNY Suffolk student to win prizes. Contest runs Sept. 13 to Oct. 6. Winners will be announced Oct. 10.

Thursday, September 21
G “Who Am I? ¿Quién soy yo?”
Get to know students, alumni, faculty, and staff who identify as Hispanic/Latino/a/x and how their identity shaped their experiences throughout college and careers. 11am - 12:15pm, LRC 101

Saturday, September 23
E Trip to Spanish Harlem “El Museo Del Barrio”
El Museo del Barrio’s mission is to present and preserve the art and culture of Puerto Ricans and all Latin Americans. After, join us for lunch at Sandy’s Restaurant in Spanish Harlem for Latin cuisine. Departing Eastern Campus 10am, returning by 7pm. Tickets are limited. $10 Deposit. For more info and to sign up contact Prof. James Banks at 631-548-2605

Tuesday, September 26
G Mosaic Lounge
A place to share and connect about topics that matter to you. 2 - 3pm, Captree 113

Wednesday, September 20
E Hispanic Heritage Month Loteria and Trivia
Join us in playing a traditional game of chance. Test your knowledge of Latino culture! Each game includes chances to win prizes. All are welcome and food will be provided. 12:30 - 1:30pm, Peconic 100

Thursday, September 21
G “Who Am I? ¿Quién soy yo?”
Get to know students, alumni, faculty, and staff who identify as Hispanic/Latino/a/x and how their identity shaped their experiences throughout college and careers. 11am - 12:15pm, LRC 101

Saturday, September 23
E Trip to Spanish Harlem “El Museo Del Barrio”
El Museo del Barrio’s mission is to present and preserve the art and culture of Puerto Ricans and all Latin Americans. After, join us for lunch at Sandy’s Restaurant in Spanish Harlem for Latin cuisine. Departing Eastern Campus 10am, returning by 7pm. Tickets are limited. $10 Deposit. For more info and to sign up contact Prof. James Banks at 631-548-2605

Tuesday, September 26
G Mosaic Lounge
A place to share and connect about topics that matter to you. 2 - 3pm, Captree 113

Wednesday, September 27
E MAMBO Loco – Latin Band Performance
Eastern Campus “White Out” Day – (Wear all White) and sign in at the Mambo Loco Performance and receive a gift certificate for $5 for the Cafeteria. 11:00am - 12:30pm, Peconic Cafeteria

Friday, September 29
A Exploring Latin/o Culture through Art & Food
A visit El Museo del Barrio, one of the largest Latino museum in the country. The trip includes a guided tour and Artmaking Workshop at museum. After, we will explore culture through food by dining at El Nuevo Carribeno, a local Latin American restaurant. Departing at 9am, returning by 7pm. Limited seats available. Contact 451-4375 to inquire about trip.

Wednesday, October 4
A Empowerment and Wellness Through Movement- Discover RitmoFit XP!
Discover the transformative power of RitmoFitXP, where fitness, art, live drumming, and self-expression converge, fostering powerful growth, connections, & cultural diversity. Presented by SCCC alumni Vanessa Acero and Mila Tina. Dress for movement! Register to attend at batchim@sunysuffolk.edu

Monday, October 9
E DEI Workshop “The Next Step After Brown Eyed, Blue- Eyed Workshop”
Experience and feel a unique reality experiential program. Feel what discrimination feels like…bring your friends and classes. 12:30pm, Peconic 100 and 4:30pm, MLRC 107/108

Monday, October 16
G National Dialogue on Race
You are destined to become everything they said you can’t be. Facilitated by Jordan Pierre, social justice advocate, journalist, and social entrepreneur whose Syracuse University commencement speech went viral. 12:30 - 1:15pm, Van Nostrand Theater